
Counterfeiters, Murderers and Robbers 
Among Those for Whom Prison 

Guards Are Searching.
Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains , neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children^ 
Panacea— j'he Mother’s Friend,

Castoria.
11 Cm tori a is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
Of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Tacoma, Jan. 20.—Eleven of the most 
desperate prisoners in the United States 
penitentiary on McNeill's island made 
their escape between 1 and 2 o'clock on 
Sunday afternoon, and up to a late hour 
last night were still at liberty. It was 
the most daring and successful jail break 
ever attempted in this state. The char
acter of the men implicated makes it 
doubtful whether they will be retaken 
without loss of life.

The men at large are: W. D. Snyder, 
Idaho, robber; James Campbell, Nome, 
pickpocket; Thomas Morton, Nome, 
burglary; ï>ank Ainsworth, Nome, lar
ceny; Mike Williams, Spokane, counter
feiter; Harry Davis, Nome, and Frank 
Moran, true name Ed. O'Neill, Spokane, 
counterfeiters; James Moriarty, Spokane, 
counterfeiter; J. . P. Stewart, Idaho, 
counterfeiting; Bruce Kenwright, Nome, i 
manslaughter; Jas. Carroll, Alaska, mur
der. .

A hole in the brick wall of the cell No. 
10, occupied by Snyder and Davis, re
veals the method of escape. The wall 
was about a foot in thickness and the 
floor of the cell is of equal thickness, 
coveted with concrete. A tunnel was 
dug at the junction of the wall and 
floor, sloping outwardly until it formed 
a connection with the air chamber about 
two feet below, and a foot outwardly 
from the corridor wall of the cell. 
Through this air chamber the prisoners 
crawled about forty feet to where it 
opened into, the boiler room, the opening 
being covered by an iron grating. This 
obstacle was overcome by the vse of 
saws, and the prisoners had only to walk 
ont of-the bock door of the boiler room, 
across the yard and scale the board 
fence. A few yards from the prison 
grounds the dense growth of timber af
forded them temporary safo shelter. The 
prisoners took advantage of the latitude 
allowed them during the dinner hour to 
consummate their plans. The guards, 
with the exception of two. who were on 
duty on the wall overlooking the corri
dor, were eating dinner in the dining 
room. A dinner gang was at work put
ting the tables in order, and the other 
convicts had the privilege of the corri
dors. On©, by one the men slipped into 
the cell No. 10 and crawled through the 
hole unnoticed. When the guards came 
out and lined the prisoners up for din
ner, eleven were missing. Warden 
Palmer at once sent a squad,of guards, 
in .pursuit and made a Jour of the isl
and. With two launches, «rthrec row 
hoots and thirty men guarding the shore 
line, it is believed by toe officers that 
If the men were still on thé island at 
9 o’clock last night their escape will be 
blocked.

Castoria.
“ Caetorla Is so well adapted to chftdroi 

that I recommend it as superior to any pm 
•cription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, JV, |*
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Quesnelle Quartz Mining Company Limited.
LOCATION OF WORKS, HIXON CREEK.

NOTICE.
There Is delinquent upon the following described stock on account of assessment 

levied on the 22nd November, 1001, the several amounts set opposite the names of the 
respective shareholders, as follows;

“The Man From Glengarry” is, with
out doubt, the cleverest story before the 
American people to-day, and the best of 
it is that it is purely a Canadian story, 
by a. Canadian author—Ralph Connor 
(Rev. C. W. Gordon, Winnipeg). It has 
had a phenomenal sale amongst those 

: who can pay high prices for such books, 
j but the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star, of Montreal, has done the right 
thing for Canada by purchasing the 
right to publish it in that great paper, 
and the first chapters are ‘announced for 
January 29th issue. Family Herald sub
scribers will enjoy this great story, and 
its publication is sure to add thousands 
of new readers for that wonderful fam
ily paper. This story alone is worth the 
year’s subscription price (one jflqllar), not 
to speak of the three handsome pictures 
that are sent to each subscriber.
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The proposal submitted on .December 
28th last, by the Swedish Foreign Min
ister Cad Lagenhelm, to the Norwegian, 
minister of state,' for- the appointment 
of a committee of two delegâtfs from 
Norway and Sweden, to considerv the 
abolition of the present joint consular 
system, has been adopted, and the com
mittee has been appointed. Norway ad
vocates complete separation in ihe mat- 
'tcr' of cohaulhr representation, while 
Sweden desires, in the event of separa
tion, that the respective consuls should 
be subject to joint supreme Control.
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so in man, pollute the spring and disease 
and waste are bound to fortow—ti|*tstomach 
and nerves out of kilter means poison In 
the spring. South American Nervine is a 
great purifier, cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
and tones the nerves.- The beet evidence of 
its efficacy is the unsolicited testimony of 
thousands of cured ones. Sold by Jack 
& Co. and Hall & Co.—76.
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PEYTO-WOOD—At Banff, on Jan. 9th, by 
Rev. Mr. Johnston, E. W. Peyto, of 
Banff, Alberta, N. W. T., and Miss E. 
Wood, niece of Mrs. F. McCleery, 
Kburne, B. C.

HUNTER-PARSONS—At N>w Westminster, 
on Jan. 15th, by Rev. A. Silva-White, 
Robert Hunter and Miss Maggie Par
sons.

FITZGERA<LD-GENERY—At
Jau. 14th, by Rev. W. Munroe, H. Fitz
gerald and Miss Mary Genery.

BROWNELL-GOULET—At Vancouver, on
J. W.
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Brownell and Miss Ethel Gouiet.
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WYATT—At Vernon, on Jan. 10th. Hugh 
Oswald Wyatt, eldest son of the Late 
John Wyatt, of Balham, London, Eng
land, in the 25th year of his age.

LANG—At 17 Avalon road, on Friday even
ing, 17th inst., John Richard Lung, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Lang, 
aged 7 years and 5 months.

VAN SICKLE—At the Old Man’s Home, on 
the 17th Inst., Agustes Van Sickle, ip 
the 75th year of his age, a native of 
Jersey, N. Y.

HIGGINBOTTOM-At Ashcroft, on Jan. 
8th. Mrs. W. Higglnbottom, aged 52 
years.

6000
2000 5 00

And, in accordance with law, so many shares of each parcel of said stock as may 
be necessary will be sold at the office of the Company at Quesnel, B. C., on the eighth 
day of February, 1902. at the hour of two o’clock p. ip* of said day to pay said de
linquent assessment» thereon, together with costs of advertising and expenses of tbe 
sale.

W. A. JOHNSTON.
Secretary.

Quesnel, B. C., Jan. 11th. 1902.

Subscribe for the Times.

HOW DESPERATE MEN
MADE WAY FROM JAIL

DARING ESCAPE OF
What is

THE CAMPAIGN.,

Nominations Will. Be Held To-Morrow— 
Meetings For the Rest of the 

Week.

election of a new jhffinber to the legisla
tive assembly to represent the seat: jflade 
vacant by the resignation of the 'Hon. 
J. H. Turner.

Hi A. McLean, deputy attorney-gen
eral, appeared for the deputy provincial 
secretary, and read the affidavit of. A. 
Campbell Reddle to the effect that the 
Spëâjce :, the Hon. j| P. Booth, had 
detracted him to issue a writ (f&r the 
election of a new member vice Hon. J. 
H. Turner resigned) in confoqnanoe 
witfr section 59 of the Constitution Act, 
and that the only instructions that had 
been received from the Hon. Speaker 
vas not under his seal as required by 
the said act. G. Hunter applied f»r an 
adjournment until the 22nd, which was 
granted, Mr. McLean consenting.

LIBERAL CONVENTION.

The Date of Meeting Postponed For One 
Week.

found and extinguished an incipient 
blaze, which would soo6 have destroyed 
the structure.

----- O------
—Sloop Shearwater, a sister to the 

Condor, arrived at Monte Video ; on 
December 2Tth en route to this station. 
She was to leave on January 2nd for 
Sandy Point. The Shearwater relieves 
‘he Icarus here. The Wnrspite reached 
Can Jose on December 23rd.

]^QGal*ffietaig. ' j ■%?

Cleanin'» or City and 
Provincial New» in a 
Condensed Form. 0

To-motrow nominations for the vacancy 
in the representation of X ictotia, caused 
by the unseating of Col. Prior, will take 
place. There will be but two candidates, 
namely, Geo. Riley, the Liberal standard 
bearer, and Frank Barnard, the nominee 
of the Conservatives.

All the evenings this week will be 
taken up with meetings. To:nigEt Jilr. 
Riley and his supporters will hold a rally 
at Esquimau, and meetings will be held 
throughout the remainder of the cam
paign as follows:

Temperance hall, Cedar Hill, 21st inst.
School house, Boleskin road, 22nd inst.
Agricultural hall, Metchosin, 23rd inst.
Victoria theatre, Victoria, 24th inst.
Odd Fellows’ hall, Spring Ridge, 25th 

inst.
Semple’s hall, Victoria West, 25th inst.
A. O. U. XV. hall, Victoria, 2Tth inst.
The chair will be taken at 8 o’clock 

p.m., when addresses will be given by 
Mr. Riley and prominent speakers.

Mr. Barnard will hold a mass meeting 
in the Victoria theatre t>morrow night, 
speaking to-night at Esquimalt.

John Ley, who some time ago an
nounced himself as an independent can
didate for Victoria in the local House, 
will held forth in the A. O. U. W. hall 
to-night.

The election for the Dominion House 
will be held one week from to-morrow.

not

L
(From Friday's Dotty.I 

—Dr. Dowie, of Chicago, head of the 
Zion movement, has wired Elder Eugene 
Brooks, who was committed to jail fur 
a term of three months in connection 
with the death of the Rogers children, 
that an appeal will be taken to the 
Supreme Court of Canada.

------o-------
—Augustus Van Sickle died early this 

morning at the Old Men’s Home. He 
was a native of Jersey City, N. Y., and 
seventy-five years of age. He came to 
this province forty-four years ago, and 
engaged in mining. He entered the Old 
Men’s Home two and a half years ago. 

—o—
—A letter was received in the city this 

morning from Speaker Booth, who has 
been so ill at his home in Salt Spring 
island. Mr. Booth states that he feels 
a little stronger, but that he is still un
able to quit bis bed, although he hopes 
to be able to sit up in a chair in a few 
days.

—Dr. Llewellyn Jones, eC this city, 
was married in Xrancouvec on the 15th 
to Elsie, daughter of R. W. Gordon, of 
Vancouver, by Rev. H. G. F. Clinton. 
They left for England to spend their 
honeymoon. Miss Gordon was until re
cently head nurse of the Jubilee hos
pital.

------O------
—S. P. Brown, general agent of the 

•White Pass route, who was in the city 
yesterday, returned to the Sound last 
evening. While here Mr. Brown said 
the railway rates in the North will be 
greatly reduced this year, and aa en
deavor will be made to take goods into 
Dajvson at lower prices than ever here
tofore quoted.

—The Manhattan troopship, which left 
Halifax a few days ago with part of 
the 3rd Mounted Rifles, on her in-bound, 
voyage brought a number of invalided 
and time-expired men who have been 
at the front with the British forces. Ot 
the number there are two British Col
umbians, invalided, namely George Mc
Arthur, of Westminster, and V. C. D. 
Stewart, of Victoria.

—The following are the officers of 
Loyal Fernwood lodge. C. O. O. F„ for 
the present quarter: N. G., A. S. Rob
ertson; V. G., Bro. O. Jepson; secretary, 
G..E. Wilkerson; treasurer, W. F. Ful
lerton; O., I». Walton; ward, Bro. A. 
Wilson; R. S. N.O., Bro. W. H. Nath- 
rn; L. S. N. G., Bro. J. Barker; R. S. 
V. G, Bro. T. W. Carter; L. S. V. G„ 
Bro. T. Parsell; O. G. Bro. J. R. Wes- 
cott; I. G., Bro. H. Wilson; L. M., Bro. 
B. Coope. At the last meeting on 
January 15th the members of Dauntless 
lodge, 0. O. O. F., paid Fernwood lodge 
a visit, and after the business of the 
lodge refreshments were served, a 
very pleasant time being spent. Tho 
Chief feature of the evening was a pre
sentation of regalias to the following 
past grands of Fernwood lodge; Bro. 
P. T. James, P. G., M.; G. E. Wilkerson, 
P. O. and secretary; W. H. Nathan, 
P. G.; A. S. Roberton, P. G.; W. O. 
Carter, P. G., and A. Manson, P. G. 
This commenced a series of social even
ings that will be held this winter by 
both Fernwood and Dauntless lodges.

(From Monday's Daily.!
—Tho funeral of Mrs. Eckstein took 

place from the family residence, Men- 
zies street, this afternoon.

A meeting the executive'of the British 
•Columbia Liberal Association was held 
in Vancouver on Saturday, 18th inst., 
to eensider the protest of the Vancouver 
and several otliir Liberal associations 
against the admission to the convention 
ot members of tbe executive and Lib
eral editors, also the protest of the 
Greenwood Libéral Association against 
the inequality of representation on the 
basis proposed, and other communica
tions received since the call was issued 
for the convention.

These questions were all discussed 
very fully, and with an evident desire 
to arrive at conclusions that would be 
satisfactory to all parties. Resolutions 
as follows were adopted:

1. The right to sit In convention asked 
for by Liberal editors shall be passed upon 
both by the executive and the credential 
committee.

2. Recognizing the Justice of the demand 
of up country constituencies for increased 
voting power at conventions, we recom
mend that the voting powers of each con
stituency be based on the number of votes 
cast at the last provincial election ; the 
final decision of the question to rest with 
the convention.

3. On account of the Dominion bye-elec
tion In Victoria, It was decided to postpone 
the convention for one week, thus making 
the date of meeting Feb. 6th, 1902.

THE NEW FERRY.

Great Northern Will Build Slips at Liv
erpool—The Nanaimo-Victoria 

Steamship Service.

Capt. Simon Mackenzie came over from 
Seattle this morning, where he has been 
for several days in consultation with 
Great Northern officials in regard to the 
ferry service betwen Liverpool and Sid
ney. He found Vice-President Hill and 
the other officers of the road very favor
ably impressed with the development now 
going on, and in prospect on Vancouver 
Island, and he received an assurance 
that work wonld commence at once on 
the slip at Liverpool, and that work on 
it will be rushed. The slip at Sidney 
will be completed in about ten days, and 
in about the same time the Terminal 
railway will be completed into the Mar
ket building. There will then but re
main the work at Liverpool to complete 
the ferry link with the Mainland, Chief 
Engineer Stephenson, of the G. N., him
self. overseeing the work there.

Regarding the daily boat service be
tween here and Nanaimo, the captain 
states that it will be forthcoming in 
time; for the summer trade. He sought 
to charter the steamer Comox, which 
plies from Vancouver to Texada. but 
the figure was prohibitive. A stem 
wheeler would be in every way suitable 
for the trade, and it is possible that one 
will be secured. The three hundred foot 
new wharf at Sidney will permit of 
trains running out along side of the new 
steamer, and of the speedy transfer of 
freight and passengers tp the vessel.

-O-—Messrs. Helmeken, McPhillips and 
Hayward returned last 
New XVcstminster, where they went to 
attend the opposition caucus. They re
port that the gathering was most: har
monious, and that assurances were re
ceived by letter in addition to that given 
by the attendance of eleven members, 
which leaves no doubt that the opposi 
tion party will dominate the next House.

—New instructions have been issued to 
the officer in charge of the quarantine 
at San Francisco for the inspection of 
all British Columbia steamers as late as 
9 p. m. in the winter time, and 10 p. m. 
in the summer months.

evening from

THE NORTHERN TRAILS.
-o-

Arrtval From Dawson ' Reports Them In 
Good Condition.—Steamer Dirigo, which arrived on the 

Sound from Alaska a few days ago, 
brought news of a tragedy which oc
curred on Atliii lake. During a heavy 
snowstorm there on December 2Gth a 
man by the name of Barney Wilkins, 
with three dogs and a sled, left Taku 
city, following the royal mail teams. 
Since then nothing has been heard of 
him, and it is believed that he was lost 
in the snowstorm.

Perdval Nash, one of the passengers to 
reach the Sound from the North on the 
steamer Dirigo on Saturday, is In the city 
to-day arranging for the sale of à quantity 
of furs which he brought with liim from 
Dawson. He says that he was ten days in 
making WMte Horse from Dawson, having 
travelled with dog sled the entire distance. 
The trails were found In fairly good condi
tion, and the regular stages were being 
operated without difficulty. They are mak
ing the trip every six days.

Mr. Nash has been following the. fur busi
ness for the past two or three years In the 
North.
around-the upper part 
where he reports that the game has be
come very scarce during the last year or 
so. In all parts of .the North wherever any 
population Is to be found the animals 
not to be found lb any considerable num
ber, and can only depended on now about 

- the foot of the Rockies, some few hundred 
miles from Dawson. Mr. Nash Is staying 
at the Dominion.

—The remains of the late B. A. Booth 
were conveyed to their last resting place 
in Ross Bay cemetery this afternoon. 
The funeral took place from his broth
er's residence, 187 Johnson street, Rev. 
Elliott S. Rowe officiating at the house 
and at the grave. The pall-bearers were. 
J. Smith, C. Sharp, G. Kendall, T. Alex
ander, J. Gycomb and S. Cootiis.

------o-------
—Sergeant of Detectives Thos. Palmer 

has received the sad news of his 
father’s death in Boston, Lincolnshire, 
England. He was sixty-six years of age 
and until last fall was in good health. 
Like his sons and other members of the 
family h« has long been connected’ with 
the police, retiring from (he Metropolitan 
department with a pension in. 1879, after 
twenty-one years’ service. He was., a 
sergeant for twelve years.

—The recital by Miss Maude Uivfléft 
hill, elocutionist, of Victoria, at the Teih- 
perance hall. South Saanich, oo Thurs
day, the 23rd, will not be the least of 
the many excellent attractions furnished 
by tho Temperance Society this, winter. 
Miss Underhill is already well known iu 
Victoria and other cities for quality *f 
work and taste in selection. Hee intro
duction to a Saanich audience will un
doubtedly be a rare, treat. Music and 
songs by local talent will also aid in 
making it a pleasing event.

—A meeting of the executive of the 
Liberal association was held last evening 
in the Pioneer hall, at which a good re
presentation was present. Some discus
sion took place over the election of dele
gates to the Liberal convention at Van
couver on the 30th inst., and a resolution 
was passed asking the provincial execu
tive, which meets to-morrow, to postpone 
if possible the date of meeting tor one 
week in consequence of the Dominion 
fcye-eiection taking place within a few 
days. On receipt of their decision a 
meeting will be called to elect delegates 
to said convention, of which ample notice 
Will he given.

—J. Keith XVilson was the victim of 
an accident yesterday which will lay 
him up for some time. He was out 
horseback riding in the neighborhood of 
Mt. Tolmie, and was just coming down 
a rather steep grade when the animal 
stumbled and fell. The rider was un
able to extricate himself in time,. with 
the unfortunate result that his right leg 
was fractured. Assistance was near at 
hand, fortunately, and the injured man 
was driven to the Jubilee hospital, where 
the broken limb was set. The patient is 
new doing nicely.

His territory has been principally 
of the Stewart,

NANAIMO POLITICS.
:

Hot Meeting Held at the Coal Town 
on Saturday.

There were two warm meetings in 
Nanaimo on Saturday afternoon and 
evening, in which the differences be
tween Messrs. Hawthorntliwaite and 
Ralph Smith were ventilated. Mr. 
Smith, at the meeting of the Labor 
party in the afternoon, disclaimed 
knowledge of the squabbles to which 
allusion had been made by Mr. Haw- 
thomthwaite. The sense of the meeting 
in the afternoon was that officers of the 
Labor party must be straight labor men, 
but that Conservatives and liberals 
might affiliate. Dr. McKechnie resigned 
from the presidency of tl.e party and 
Was succeeded by Geo. Johnston.

In the evening a public meeting was 
held, at which Mr. Hawthornthwaite 
made a number of charges against Ralph 
Smith, accusing him of sentiments an
tagonistic to the interests of labor. Mr. 
Smith replied ot some length, denying 
the charges, scoring the extreme Social
ists, and referring in severe terms to 
some newspapers which have recently 
been assailing him. At the conclusion 
of the meeting Mr. Smith’s friends 
heartjly cheered him.

-o-
—The earthquake which caused such 

destruction in Gnererro covr-ty, Mexico, 
on Thursday last, as chronicled in the 
local press, was felt by the seismograph 
at the Victoria meteorological station. 
The instrument recorded the preliminary 
tremor at 4.02 p.m,, while the shock pro
per, which caused so much damage, was 
recorded at 4.17. Vibrations, however, 
continued from the time of tile prelimin
ary tremors up till the maximum shock. 
The seismogram, or photograph record 
of the seismograph, shows that the vi
bration here was not a large one, the 
maximum being about one-sixteenth ot 
an inch. The seismic disturbance on 
Friday i was not recorded on the local in
strument.

A NBXV ISLAND

Is Being Formed by Deposits Washed 
Down by the Hawaiian River.

Honolulu, Jan., 10, via San Francisco 
Jan. 17.—Active work has been begun 
on the Kona Kau railroad, which is to 
start from Kailua, on the Kona coast 
of Hawaii, and run across the western 
and thence the southern coast of that isl
and.

A formation that is called a new isl
and has been observed of late between 
Koko head and Diamond head on the 
southern coast of this island. It is at 
the head of Niu stream, where the det
ritus has washed into the sea until the 
deposits have piled up to the surface. 
Tides running bel wees separate the for
mation from the land, bnt palm trees 
and others washed down by the floods are 
taking root, and a small isle is forming.

—The city council for 1902 will hold 
its first seesien to-night. The result of 
Thursday’s election makes quite a 
change in the aldermanic circle, which 
faces the chief magistrate. Aid. Hall’s 
familiar countenance will not be in evi
dence, while another will occupy the 
seat which has held Aid. Cooley for the 
past two terms. A new form will sit

-J. T. Wilkinson, of the Vancouver .J*#*,** °Zm

Province, is In the city, having arrived, .

North Pacific Fair Association which wWcfa ha8 presided OTer the destinies of
has just been organized. The associa- Victoria for two eara there reraain the Owing,to the fact that the Friday and 
tion m cmnposed of racing orgamzatrohs mjor and Alds_ Kinsman. Cameron, Saturday sitting in Chambers having 
of British Columbia. Washington, Ore- wjlHems and Yatea. Alda MoOandless, been adjourned, an unusual number of 
gon and Idaho, and the main purpose of j Grahame> WorthingtoIlj Vincent and a ppBcations were disposed of this moni- 
the meeting was complete a , Barnard are the new hands who will lng before Mr. Justice Martin,
cos circuit throughout - the Northwest. take up th, reins of municipal govern- B. O. Corporation vs,. Bullock. R. H.
Fali racing Will open in Seattle on roent in conjunction ^th those whom Pooley applied for a final order ot fore-
August 18th. and close on the Victoria the electorate endorsed last Thursday, closure.
track November 2nd J A FuHerton , A (ew communications will be disposed Macaulay vs. Victoria Y. T. Co. Sum- 

elected vice-president for Vanoouvei, but the principal business will likely mens for leave to amend writ. Order
h. end R. Leighton, secretary. On Wed- j ^ the appointment of committees for made, both parties consenting. L.
y resday evening the visitors were enter- tenn jugt commenced. O'Brien « Cassidy & Davey tor plain-
'tailned to a banquet. Mr. Wilkinson is j r______________________ tjff Bod well & Duff contra.
«bout to construct a race track at Ohit-1 a.!SOthqb STRIKE AT LENORA. Holten vs. Vandall. L. Crease ap-
liwack, which will be utilized during j ________ plied for an order giving leave to Bell
iod-al meets. He intends having a thor- ; . certain property situate in Revelstoke,
oujghly up-to-date course, surpassing , Workmen Make Valuable D.scovery in aDd £or t;he^appC)intment of a receiver, 
th/ose of Vancouver and Victoria. No. 3 Tunnel. unty time of sale. Order made giving

leave to sell (subject to encumbrances),
(From Saturday’s Daily.) Probably one of the most noteworthy receiver appointed until time of sale.

—W. C. T. U. free reading room is discoveries in a mine which appears to Re H. E. Hall, deceased. H. B.
open daily from 9 a. m. until 10 p. m. be productive of none but rich surprises, Robertson, of the firm of Robertson & 

,Gospel meeting on Wdr.esday at 8 p. -n. was made a day or so ago in the Lenora. Robertson, applied for letters of adnrinis- 
/ and on Sunday at 8.30 p. m. The workmen employed on the main tration to be issued to deceased’s

——o----  ledge in No. 3 tunnel uncovered a vein brother. Granted subject to usual bond
—The funeral of the late Augustus Van of exceedingly high grade ore, superior being filed with the registrar.

Gikle took place from the Victoria j to any yet struck, and although up to Haynes et al vs. Wilson. 'Application 
undertaking parlors this afternoon. The the time et going to press full par- for an order to take accounts herein, 
pall-bearers were: R. Bothwick, J. ticulars of its extent had not been gain- Order made, by consent. J. P. Walls 
Williams, D. McDonald and A. Graham, ed, there is every ground for the erpecta- for plaintiff, H. B. Robertson for da

tion that it will prove inexhaustible. If , fendant, 
such were not the case it would hardly
be worthy of a place in a mine such as J. M. Bradburn for plaintiff, for an order 
the Lenora is known to be. | to take accounts. Order made.

The strike has caused no end of com- Newton vs. Escolme. Stoed over until 
ment in the camp, and it is an nddi- ' the 21st by consent. G. Hunter for 
tional argument in favor of the smelter, plaintiff, and W. J. Taylor for defeud- 
wliich will shortly be doing business at, ant.
Osborne Bay. It is also understood

—Fx-.Md John Hall saved the little that in the north ledge in the sapiÿ tun- and Provincial Elections Act and Amend- 
Arctic near the park, from destruction nel ttle ore runs as high as three ounces ing Acts, and in re A. Campbell Reddle, 
yesferdav afternoon. The stand is un- in and very high in copper',, and deputy provincial secretary. Gordon
tenanted -during the winter, and some silver. With such a combination being Hunter, K. C., continued his argument 
boys had found their way in and had disclosed every short while, the Debase- herein calling upon the deputy provincial 
started a roaring fire, which they shb- ment,may well be pardoned a display secretary to show cause why a preroga- 
sequentlv left. Mr Hall saw smoke of optimism regarding thé future of their tive writ of mandamus should not issue 
•oraing from the place, and going in wonderful mine. compelling him to issue a writ for the

MURDERER’S CONFESSION.

Bays He Killed a Man Twenty .Years 
Ago.

Elkhart, Ind., Jan. 17.—James Mather, 
formerly a well known business man 
here, haa confessed to tlje murder of 
Peter Olsen, near Muskegon, Michigan, 
twenty years ago. The murder was the 
result of a quarrel. Olsen’s body was 
not found until the following spring. 
Mather is a ipatient at the state hospital 
in Logansport. He declares' he was 
driven mad by the memory of the crime.

LEGAL NEWS:

Application tor Mandamus Stands Over 
Until Next Wednesday.

Granted.

GERMAN GOODS BOYCOTTED.was

St. Petersburg, Jan. 17—The Polish 
boycott of German goods is Epreadiug. 
The Association of Agricultural and 
Co-operative Societies, covering several 
provinces around Vilna, has passed a 
resolution not to purchase any more 
German products. Many-firms which 
heretofore have always handled German 
agricultural machinery and implements 
are now exclusively ordering American 
implements and machinery.

-o-

1
t

GUILTY OF . MANSLAUGHTER.
:

Toronto, Jan. 17.—II. Badgeley was 
found guilty of manslaughter this morn
ing, having five years ago inflicted a 
blow on Charles Murray in a street row, 
uhich had fatal results. Badgeley then 
fled to the United States, returning only 
last fall to Brampton, where he 
rested and brought here to stand trial.

-o.
Garesche vs. Bowman. Application by—The marriage is to take place earlv 

this lentil at Hongkong of Lieut.' G. 
Spicer Simson, third son ot the late F. 
J. Simson, of Havre. France, and Black- 
moor. Hants, and Amy Elizabeth, young
est daughter of E. Baynes-Reed, of this 
city.

was ar

THE ALEXANDRIA MINES.

Mr. Dunsmuir Gaye Delegation No 
Hope of Pit Being Opened.

Nanaimo, Jan. l8.—A delegation from 
Ladysmith waited upon Hon. James 
Dunsmuir at Extension yesterday upon 
the question of opening Alexandria 
mines again. Mr. Dunsmuir is said to 
have given them no hopes that he would 
do so, upon the grounds that the demand 
for coal did not warrant such a move.

In the matter of the Constitution Act
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«I n ufs $
fancy affair has biosInto quite a

ae plain little linen turnover collar, 
o longer a tiny straight band, for th 

fcoenfne fresh the ribbon or „m°und«n£!h. but it is full of 
idp(fints and ornamented with all
FOTth™ Mil cling to the fine 
™n»<Tr« there are some made at 

• o înehes deep and above tbe hemsl
Mars ^olo^kt-ftesmartyhmid ’ 
ned of the sheerest of French linens 
indies and fastened at the back w 
ny -oid safety pin or small flat bar. 
rod or rather turnover, is worn jus 
lough to leave a separation of abou 
- inch at tli» back, and there the on. 
eetl^ field together with a pin as

At first, w ten there was noticed d 
irture from the style of collar made! 
division In front, we were offered 1 

inning all around, and others showi 
ny point just In front.
The point has grown rapidly of 
ntil now It reaches to the lower ed} 
[most any high collar. The medium- 
oint Is a pretty novelty, but this < 
erated tab Is neither effective nor 
cal If y®11 have once tried to wear* 
ou ‘will understand the aggravating 
ency to crumple up this elongated ] 
Isplay. This fact alone argues a $ 
fe for this particular collar.
But there arp others quite as novel 
>rtainly much prettier. In fact, th< 
ety offered 4is daily Increasing, so 
ie cannot fail to find something coi 
tg both the practical and the effectiv

dainty drawn work.
Dainty drayn work figures largel; 
«ne of the prettiest patterns, while 
>rdings, fancy stitches and narrow 
fids lend variety to some of the 
.rvlceable protectors.
The girl wflo Is expert with her n^ 
n fashion Ifer own collars, and the*
. doubt that she will excite the env 

»r girl frienas by her unique and be
Colored*1Un# a makes very pretty co 
id as one sometimes desires a ch 
om the pop alar and always pretty i 
md these colored linens in pinks, t 
venders and greens are numbered ai 
îe smart young woman’s neckwear. 
Collars have not escaped the epldem 
reach knots. In fact, this odd embr 
?rms the chief trimming for them at 

t. The scallop doesn’t seem to be ( 
flnjsh for thesp bands, so instes 

roll design ^showing an almost strs 
Ige is don^ in buttonhole stitch, 
t»ovft that ImeC bit of embroidery folio’ 
it the sam£ design with a sprinklin 
reach knot/.
A delft blu l embroidered In this sty 
lack is smai : and effective. The b!n< 
is, by the v ay, will be found much d 
îrviceahle and generally becoming i 
•me or the other shades.
There I» something youthful looking al 
ie negt white or colored band runi 
round the top of the collar, and almost 

find the style suited to hei 
The only way to keep these protectors 
impled when worn with a ribbon h 
ive an underneath foundation of piqu< 
iffeneâ stock. Lace itself is not consl 

quite so smart for collars, but the h 
a and lace braids, put on In stra 
nds and held together with a fancy 

ke an effective trimming.

ise

oman will

b,
IMPORTANCE OF COLLARS. 

These -collars, you know, have growi 
e quite as much a part of the toilet as 
elt or the gloves; especially is this i
>r street wear.
Some of the exquisite house and al 
ion gowns are made with high stam 
►liars, <n*namerited to stimulate turnox 
id In such j cases mousseline, pinea; 
oth and all khids etf -delicate textures 
nbroidered and set with tiny bandE
Neck- Ie ajways Interesting, and
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THERE’S MONET IN IT!
SHIP TOURr

*1 FURSUAm
m HIDES DEERSK,NSand SENECA

McMillan Fur & Wool Co.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

: vs age® High Prices. Prompt Returns,
FOR* i'ltlCE <1111 VI IKSi/M
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